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•	 The	Variety	featuring	Bathurst	District,		New	Brunswick
•	 Information	on	the	2014	Varieties	Catalogue
•	 ASC	Clare	reproduction
•	 New	location	&	date	for	the	Lower	Mainland	BC	Swap	Meet
•	 More	than	$4000	raised	at	the	Denis	Charbonneau	Memorial	Swap	Meet	and	
Auction	for	the	World	Brotherhood	Fund!

•	 And	much, much, more!



 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE 
September ISSUE:

August 15, 2014
send in your articles, advertisements and letters!

Contact the Canadian Badger’s Club
On the web: www.thecanadianbadgersclub.com
On Facebook at: www.facebook.com/thecanadianbadgersclub;
In writing: 2590 East 15th Avenue, Vancouver, British Columbia V5M 2K1 Canada

Executive Committee
President - Frank D. Smith, C0684; fdsmith@telus.net 
Vice President - Ralph Williams, C0211; resmondw@hotmail.com 
Secretary-Treasurer - Linda Aug, C1149; lindaaug@shaw.ca 
Editor - Anthony Palmer, C0882; badgerant@shaw.ca 
Cataloguer - Gordon Ennis, C1096;  ennisgl@telus.net 

Regional Representatives
British Columbia: Bill Thow, C1135 thow@pacificcoast.net 
Prairies: Anthony Palmer, C0882 badgerant@shaw.ca 
Ontario (eastern): Everett Dalmas, C0408 edalmas@xplornet.com 
Ontario (western): Tom Evanoff, C1012 swappertom@gmail.com 
Quebec: Richard Nahorniak, C0839 rnahorniak@newlywedsfoods.ca 
Maritimes: David A. Winter, C0521 davidwinter@ns.sympatico.ca 
Association des Scouts du Canada: Serge Janelle, C0854; sjanell@globetrotter.net 

THE CANADIAN BADGER is the magazine of the Canadian Badger’s Club and is published quar-
terly (March, June, September & December) by the Canadian Badger’s Club.

THE CANADIAN BADGER , © 1975-2014, The Canadian Badger’s Club.  All rights reserved.  Re-
production in whole or in part without written permission is strictly prohibited.

If the Postal Service alerts us that your magazine is undeliverable, every reasonable effort will be made 
to find a correct address.

Contact THE CANADIAN BADGER at:
9502 - 107 Street, Morinville, Alberta, T8R 1E2 Canada 
thecanadianbadger@shaw.ca 

Happy Badging!
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Dear Fellow Badgers,

Our esteemed cataloguer, Gordon Ennis, has finally put the finishing touches on the 7th Edition of our Varieties 
Catalogue.  The 6th Edition was issued in December 2008 and I know what a challenge it has been to keep my 
catalogue up to date through twenty-one updates spanning nearly six years!  The Varieties Catalogue will be 
issued in a .PDF format, or printed on North American letter sized paper and hole punched.  There is more 
information on how to order your copy of the catalogue on the back cover of this magazine.

On another note, Canada Post has raised postage rates for all of their services to all destinations around the 
world.  This means that it will be more expensive to send out the magazine to those who opt for a printed 
version.  For all members, please keep in mind that there may be an upcoming membership rate increase in 
September, 2014.

It’s looking like the Areas are beginning to get on the bandwagon concerning the new woven style of badge.  
Chinook Council in Alberta has begun to replace the embroidered badges with woven.  Chinook also seems to 
be growing Scouting in southern Alberta, evidenced by the splitting of two Areas: Prairies to Rockies is now 
North and South and Nose Hill Area in Calgary is East and West.  Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New-
foundland and Labrador are following suit with more new designs and colourful badges.  I particularly like the 
new Cobequid Lakes Area from Nova Scotia because it is the only badge with a youth member doing something 
outdoors!  I hope everyone has a teriffic summer doing outdoor stuff too!

Yours in Scouting,
Anthony Palmer, Editor 
C0882

Keep Calm and Carry On is a motivational 
poster produced by the British government in 
1939, several months before the beginning of 
the Second World War. The intent of the poster 
was to raise the morale of the British public in 
the aftermath of widely predicted mass air
attacks on major cities and an enemy invasion.

Other posters were widely used and 
better known.  The Keep Calm posters were 
planned to be utilized in the event that an
invasion of Britain was iminent.  Because the 
threat of invasion was stopped, the Keep Calm
posters had only limited distribution with no 
public display.  Thus the phrase Keep Calm 
and Carry On was little known until one poster 
was rediscovered in 2000 at a small bookstore in 
the United Kingdom.

Since then the design and phrase has been 
re-issued by a number of private companies 
and has been used as the decorative theme for a 
range of products; now including the Canadian 
Badger’s Club!
So Keep Calm and Trade Badges!
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from the “Prez!

 
LOTTERY RULES:
1. For every badge you send in, you are granted one entry.  Maximum 3 entries (badges).  Listed 
    Badges only
2. You have eight weeks from receipt of this magazine to enter.  Late entries will automatically 
    be entered in the next issue’s draw.
3. You can’t win if you don’t enter!

Please mail your entry to:
The Canadian Badger 

9502 - 107 Street 
Morinville, AB 

T8R 1E2

The sole entry was received from John Butters, New Brunswick.
His entry will be carried over into this issue’s draw.

Mail your entry today!

Hello Fellow Badgers
From the “Prez”…
 A huge thank you to all club members who attended the 3rd Denis Charbonneau Memo-
rial Swap meet and Auction (the 37th swap in Montreal). Although our numbers were down this 
year, it was still a very successful event.  I am sure that everybody who attended went home with 
many additions to their collections and some real bargains were had in the various auctions. 
Mark April 24 & 25, 2015 on your calendar and plan to attend next year. Attending or not, please 
remember that we really need your donations for the auctions which support the swap meet and 
the World Brotherhood Fund.  Mike Assef, who does the work with the donations, asks for early 
submission to spread the work load out a little.
 I am pleased to say that The Canadian Badgers Club continues to have strong support 
from its membership and is financially sound. In agreement with the Charbonneau family, part 
of the auction money raised from the Swap Meet now supports the Badger Club as well as the 
World Brotherhood Fund. We have used this money to help out with the display at CJ13.  We 
plan to make some new vinyl display panels for the new High Definition issues and also to assist 
with the display at CJ ‘17
 While we are solvent, Canada Post’s new rates may affect our membership fee structure 
come renewal time this fall and this postal increase may be passed on to members who receive a 
non-electronic magazine.  The Prez suggests if it possible to access the magazine via computer, 
members should choose to do so.
       Yours in Scouting,
       Frank D. Smith.
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Badge Chatter - by Gordon Ennis

Greetings from the cataloguer!  Once again many club members have brought new issues to the attention of me 
and the Regional Badge Representatives. I have heard from Serge Janelle, Ralph Williams, Will Conners, Don 
Caldwell, Michael Diegel, and Tom Evanoff. My apologies to those not personally mentioned here.  
You will notice that in this issue of the magazine only newly issued badges are listed.  What with finishing 
off the catalogue and dealing with all the new badges that showed up in Montreal at the “Denis Charbonneau 
Memorial Auction and Swap Meet” there was no time to deal with any new finds.  That event, by the way, is a 
wonderful way to keep in contact with old friends and a way to make new ones.  If you have not yet made it, 
make a date for next year.  While attendees were down a bit I was amazed at the rare old badges that turned up 
and my collection certainly benefited from it in a way that simply would not otherwise happen.
A few older badges with variations were brought to my attention in Montreal and via mail and we will ponder 
whether these warrant listings in the coming months. So, they may show up in the September issue of The Ca-
nadian Badger. 

The ASC continues to amalgamate districts and at this time a new “Taiga” badge came out.  Associated with it 
were eight districts going extinct.  These are outlined in the Varieties Catalogue Update section of this maga-
zine.  At the same time the ASC had a new run of SCOUTS DE LA MONTÉRÉGIE, this time with a darker 
purple Fleur-de-lis.  While it is not considered significant enough to list those of you hunting down any varia-
tions at all should be on the look-out for it. 

In the last issue of Badge Chatter I enclosed two scans of the ASC Saskatchewan badge and asked who had both 
the badge with vertical stitching in the sun and the one with horizontal stitching.  The response was amazing 
and I heard from over a dozen badgers from Canada and elsewhere in the world that had both types in their 
collection.
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Frank Smith also came up with an interesting variety of the LAKE ATHABASCA badge (SASK L.2.A).  It has 
much larger writing.  Does anyone else have this variant?

Another badge, this time a VIEUX-FORT 50th an-
niversary that showed up in Montreal is illustrated 
on the next page.  It was not a uniform badge so 
will not be listed but again I thought some of you 
would be interested in this.  The badge is perfectly 
square: 100mm X 100mm.  The image of the 
badge is reduced to 50% of the actual size.

In a similar vein Rex Moir from New Zealand 
sent me a scan of  AIRFORCE TRENTON (ONT 
T.4.C). It has vertical stitching in the white centre 
portion of the badge.  I have looked and enquired 
around but not found any others like this.  Does 
anyone else have one of these?  If so, please let me 
know.  Thanks.
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The last variant I am showing in this issue comes from Chris Wootton.  That is EAST SCARBOROUGH (ONT 
E.5.D).  The badge on the left has a 17mm wide Scout Badge or Fleur-de-lis, if you will, while the one on the 
right has a 20mm wide Scout Badge.  The scroll below the Scout Badge is 22mm wide in both cases but one is 
much thinner than the other. I have a couple of each and know there are others out there.  Take a look and see 
what you have.

John Witham sent a scan of an old badge he believes is from 
the original Ganaraska District which preceded the creation 
of the Cobourg and Port Hope Districts. Does anyone have 
further information on this?

And now for a non-district, non-area badge!  
At Montreal I was given the French Language 
popcorn badge, shown on the left.  I never 
even knew they came out in French so was 
quite pleased since I collect popcorn badges.  
So, if you don’t have one contact me or others 
that attended Montreal this year and we can 
probably do a swop.  Does anyone know if 
there are others in French? 
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Tasmania...and the Prez’s hunt for Scout Badges
Fulfilling a “bucket list” item, the wife and I embarked on a twelve day coach tour of Tasmania.  It was all we 
expected and more.  We saw and visited quaint English style towns, many convict built, natural wonders and 
unique animals but for me this trip was about scout badges.
As many of you know I collect Australian scout badges and have a reasonable collection including the island 
state of Tasmania. The island state is about the size of Ireland, its capital is Hobart. In advance, I tried contact-
ing Scouts Tasmania and I was informed that they did not maintain a scout shop like you and I know but rather 
have contracted out to a company called Snowgum whose only outlet was Hobart. Snowgum Co. is an outdoor 
supply outlet that supplies a small spot in their store for a few uniforms, manuals and a decent supply of profi-
ciency badges and not much else.
We easily located the Snowgum store in Hobart and purchased copies of the three district badges they did have.  
Two out of the three were different so this proved successful. Although the staff at Snowgum was very helpful, 
no other source for badges was listed for all of Tasmania. Slightly disappointed, we continued on with our coach 
tour.
Six days later we are in Launceston, the second largest town in Tasmania and were staying at the Hotel Grand 
Chancellor.  As the name suggests a very nice six floor stone building with a grand entrance. Imagine my sur-
prise and enjoyment as I walk in to find the bright red carpet emblazoned with scout fleur-de-lis. Later that 
evening, on a late evening walk on a small side street, Joan spies “Scout Shop” on a sign above the doorway on 
a small “mum and pop” outdoor store.  Impatiently, we do a tour the next day and then set out to find this small 
shop before 4 p.m. closing time.
As we walk in the door we immediately notice the wall behind the counter is literally covered in Rover Moot 
pennants, jamboree neckers and badges, districts and untold numbers of scouting events dating back to the 
1950’s.  Scouting items cover the counter top, other walls, shelves here, there and everywhere. I strike up a 
conversation with the sales lady and the pennants, etc. belong to her husband who attended the events and are 
all souvenirs.  Emboldened, I ask what she might have for sale and she produces from under the counter a sheet 
of paper with sample district and other badges priced for sale. Along with this one sheet, she has a set of Tas-
mania contingent badges from the last ten Australian jamborees and a smattering of other badges. I indicate I 
would like to buy one of everything she has shown me, but whoops, she does not accept credit cards.  We both 
rifle through our wallets and have just enough cash!  I asked her if she was a collector herself but, no, she just 
has a few bits and out comes a battered cookie tin, again from under the counter. It does contain a few things I 
like, she tells me to take what I like and just put some Canadian badges from my trader pile for the next person.  
With a left handshake, this happy collector bids goodbye as they close shop for the day and I walk away with 
my wee bag of Tasmanian treasures.

As you journey the world, may you find some hidden treasures on your way.

You will have seen elsewhere in the magazine that the new Varieties Catalogue is now out.  I hope you enjoy it 
and the changes within. One thing that became apparent in putting it together is that we had a number of badges 
that had gone extinct that were never reported in The Canadian Badger. So please bear in mind, that when going 
over the new catalogue, the new catalogue is the most accurate record of extinct badges compared to the previ-
ous version and the many updates between then and now. There are several improvements in this version of 
the catalogue and I would like to acknowledge the assistance of the Regional Badge Reps.  A special thanks to 
Anthony Palmer in particular whom was very generous in digging up and sharing information that proved vital 
in the revisions. 
I thank all who bring new badges to my attention. Keep it up! Please contact me with your finds or answers to 
questions at: ennisgl@telus.net  Once again I would like to thank the club’s regional reps: Bill Thow, Anthony 
Palmer, Everett Dalmas, Tom Evanoff, Dave Winter, and Serge Janelle. Richard Nahorniak is taking a bit of a 
hiatus for a few months so if anyone else wants to assist with Quebec badges please let me know.

Gord Ennis, Catalogue Keeper
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Maritime Badge Report

Prairie Badge Report
Dear Fellow Badgers;
 
Chinook Council continues to grow by leaps and bounds!  For those of you who do not know, 
Prairies to Rockies Area (CAN/ALTA A.11) has been split into NORTH and SOUTH; the codings for these 
badges can be found in the Catalogue Update.  Also from Chinook, Nose Hill Area has finally issued East and 
West badges.  Due to its size, the Area had split some time ago into East and West but continued to wear the 
Nose Hill Area badge.  With the new woven badges, the Area has released Nose Hill East and Nose Hill West 
Area badges.  Heritage Trails and Heartland also have released new woven badges.  I’m sure the rest are not far 
behind!

There has not been too much going on in Northern Lights, Saskatchewan or Manitoba Councils.

Cheers!

Anthony Palmer 
Prairie Representatvie 

Badgers, Don Connors, Dave Winter, Ian MacCalder from Nova Scotia and John Butters, Ralph Williams from 
New Brunswick made the yearly trek to attend the 37th Annual Denis Charbonneau Montreal Swap Meet and 
Auction. A good time was enjoyed by all including a lot of trading.
 
Halifax Area is now extinct and has been reorganized into 3 smaller Areas, Cobequid Lakes Area, Fortress Hali-
fax Area and Chebucto West Area, bringing the number of Areas within the Nova Scotia Council to 12. Cobe-
quid Lakes Area’s badge was out and available for trade in Montreal while the other two Area badges are still a 
work in progress.
 
The Eastern Area badge from NL is now available.
 
Nova Scotia Council will be hosting ScotiaJamb ‘15 next summer from July 11 to July 17, 2015 at Camp 
Nedooae, the Council’s provincial camp in Elderbank, about a 1/2 hour drive from the Stanfield International 
Airport. For further information, interested participants can go to:  www.scotiajamb.ca 
 
Recently, I was asked and have accepted to head up the SJ15 Badger Display portion of this Jamboree. John 
Butters has agreed to be my 2i/c and I hope to be able to assemble a team of 12 plus myself. At present, I have 
been able to recruit Badgers, John Butters, John Witham, Serge Janelle, Ed Ermel, Everett Dalmas and Ralph 
Williams. If there are other Badgers out there planning on attending this Jamboree and interested in working on 
the Badger Display team, please contact me;  davidwinter@ns.sympatico.ca .  I’m looking at having 3 teams of 
4 people working daily shifts so every team member has a bit of free time off to visit and enjoy other aspects 
and activities of the Jamboree.
 
Respectively Submitted,
 
Dave Winter
Maritime Representative
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DENIS CHARBONNEAU MEMORIAL 
SWAP MEET & AUCTION. 

 
A great weekend of new friends and old friends, new badges and old badges (my favourite) new foods 
(ok, another favourite) and old foods.  Frank commented on the donations made to the auction.  95% of 
everything in the auction came from only about 6 members.  To keep the auction going in the future, we 
need everyone’ support.  This year we raised $4,192.00 for the World Brotherhood fund.  One of our 
highest years.  Great job everyone.  Total the club has donated, $83,532.00.  The weekend ended with the 
traditional meal at Chenoys for some Montreal smoked meat. 

 
The hall is already booked for April 24th and 25th, 2015 so mark your calendars early. 

 
Thanks to everyone who travelled far and wide to attend this great event.  I can’t thank Frank and Glen 
enough for all the hard work that goes into making this auction a success.  As time passes, we all get a 
better knowledge of how much work Denis put into this every year.  He sure is missed.  Not just in the 
work he did, but the friendship he provided. 
 
A special thank you to Eric and Louise Turcotte for opening up their home and their lives to us for the 
better part of a week.  Family is the most important thing in anyone’s lives whether you are related or not.  
Thanks to Peter for all the support and help you are always giving us. 
 
And a big left handshake to all those members and non-members that donated items for the auction.  
Without you, we couldn’t do what we do.  Don’t forget that donations are accepted for the auction all year 
round. 
 
Many thanks to all of our generous donors: 
 
Anonymous 
Mike Assef  ON. 
Linda Aug  BC. 
John Butters  NS. 
George Cartwright  ON. 
Denis Charbonneau estate  
PQ. 
Peter Charbonneau  PQ. 
Don Connors  NS. 
Everett Dalmas  ON. 

Real Duchesne  ON. 
Gordon Ennis  BC. 
Chris Green  BC. 
Steve Kavanaugh  ON. 
Frank Kramar  ON. 
Keith Laing  MB. 
Gary Manns  ON. 
Don MacDonald  NS. 
John Neysmith  PQ. 
Mike Reid  PQ. 

Dave & Wendy Robak  ON. 
Doug Rudolph  PQ. 
Arnold Smith  ON. 
Frank Smith  BC. 
Eric and Louise Turcotte  PQ. 
Jack Welsh  ON. 
Ralph Williams  NB. 
John Witham  AB. 
Glen Wright  U.S.A 
John Zuback  AB 

 
Please forgive me if I missed anyone.   
 
Yours in ScOUTing, 
 
Mike Assef 

     CANADIAN BADGERS CLUB 
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WORLD BROTHERHOOD FUND
Donations to the fund from the Canadian Badgers Club, because of the

Montreal Swap Meet and Auction:

1978 Swap meet only 1979   Swap meet only

1980 $ 50.00                                       1981   $ 130.00

1982  $ 140.00                                     1983   $ 340.10

1984 $ 435.90                                     1985   $ 513.85

1986 $ 715.00                                     1987   $ 765.00

1988 $ 844.00                                     1989   $ 1001.00

1990 $ 1691.75                                   1991   $ 1924.68

1992 $ 1903.00                                   1993   $ 1888.45

1994 $ 2356.19                                   1995   $ 2123.20

1996 $ 2533.77                                   1997   $ 3637.00

1998 $ 3027.00                                   1999   $ 3110.00

2000 $ 3237.40                                   2001   $ 3830.00

2002 $ 3550.00                                   2003   $ 3000.00

2004 $ 4000.00    2005  $ 4787.00

2006 $ 3500.00 2007  $ 4100.00

2008  $ 4020.00                                   2009   $ 2612.12

2010 $ 4471.37 2011  $ 4120.00

2012 $3118.12 2013  $ 1865.00

2014   $4192.00

Total to Date:  $ 83,532.00
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This issue’s new badges

AB A13B

AB S17AAB N16A

AB N15AAB N14A

AB H4B

ON O9F

ON O1G
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ON S37A
QC A2C

QC C8B NS C8A

NL E4A

ASC T4A

NAT 7E AABP 5B
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VARIETIES

CATALOGUE    

JUNE 2014 
Update  #1

The Canadian Badgers Club

(This update is included in the new Varieties Catalogue)
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CANADIAN VARIETIES LISTING – UPDATE #1 – JUNE 2014

This update contains additions and changes to the Canadian Varieties Catalogue. The new listings show all vari-
eties of the badge and replaces the previous listing.

NATIONAL (CAN/NAT.)

           7. LUTHERAN SCOUTS
 A)  Layered felt, Cut edge, Circular, Unnamed; Black cross on red heart on white rose on purple
  circle on yellow circle.   [WJN-5]
 B)  Swiss, Cut edge, Circular, Unnamed; Black cross on red heart on white rose.   [WJN-5]
 C)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular, Unnamed; Black cross on red heart on white rose, No black line
  around outer edge of rose. Issued with both orange & gold borders, Variations in diameter from
  50mm to 52mm, Variations in size of cross.   [TCB-13/2,CBB,WJN-5]
 D)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular, Unnamed; Black cross on red heart on white rose, With black line
  around outer edge of rose.   [TCB-36/1]
 E)  Woven, high definition, rolled edge, circular, unnamed. Black cross on red heart on white rose,
  with black line around outer edge of rose.  [TCB-39/2]
     

ALBERTA  (CAN/ALTA.)

     EXT A.11. AREA 10 (PRAIRIES TO ROCKIES) [6-C]
 A)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular; “10  PRAIRIES TO ROCKIES”.          TCB-30/4]
  NOTE: Area split into N.14 and S.17.

 A.13. AREA 13 Heartland [6-C]
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular; “13  HEARTLAND”.          TCB-36/3]
 B) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangular, rounded corners. “13 HEARTLAND”.
  [TCB-39/2]
 
 H.4. HERITAGE TRAILS  [6-C]
 A)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular; “8 HERITAGE TRAILS”.   [TCB-33/3]
 B)  Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangular, rounded corners.  “8 HERITAGE
  TRAILS – CALGARY”.  [TCB-39/2]

    EXT N.9. NOSE HILL AREA [6-C]
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular; “NOSE HILL AREA  CHINOOK”, No yellow rays around the sun.
  [TCB-27/4] 
 B) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular; “NOSE HILL AREA  CHINOOK”, With yellow rays around the
  sun.   [TCB-30/2]
  NOTE: Split into N.15 and N.16.
 
 N.14. NORTH PRAIRIES TO ROCKIES [6-C]
 A) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, irregular.  “NORTH PRAIRIES TO ROCKIES”. 
  [TCB-39/2]
    
 N.15. NOSE HILL EAST [6-C]
 A) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, dome shape.  “NOSE HILL EAST  CHINOOK”
  [TCB-39/2]
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 N.16. NOSE HILL WEST [6-C]
 A) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, dome shape.  “NOSE HILL WEST CHINOOK”
  [TCB-39/2]
    
 S.17. SOUTH PRAIRIES TO ROCKIES [6-C]
 A) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, irregular.  “SOUTH PRAIRIES TO ROCKIES”.
 [TCB-39/2]
 

ONTARIO  (CAN/ONT.)
     
   EXT E.5. EAST SCARBOROUGH  [T, 4-GT]
 A)  Ribbon, Square.   [WJN-3]
 B)  Swiss, Cut edge, Shield.   [WJN-3]
 C)  Swiss, Cut edge, Square; White part of shield not full width of badge.   [WJN-3]
 D)  Swiss, Cut edge, Square; White part of shield full width of badge, Various shades of yellow
  background.   [CBB,WJN-3]
 E)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Square; 40mm wide shield.   [WJN-3]
 F) Swiss, Rolled edge, Square; 33mm wide shield.   [TCB-15/2,WJN-3]
  NOTE: Merged W.14 with to form S.37.

 O.1. OAKVILLE  [CE]
DISTRICT  [CE]

 A) Swiss, Cut edge, Triangular; “OAKVILLE DISTRICT”.   [WJN-3]
 B) Swiss, Cut edge, Triangular; “OAKVILLE”, Five lines below lighthouse, Olive background
  (various shades).   [CBB,WJN-3]
 C) Swiss, Cut edge, Triangular; “OAKVILLE”, Two windows in lighthouse and four solid lines
  below lighthouse.   [WJN-3]
 D) Swiss, Cut edge, Triangular; “OAKVILLE”, Three windows in lighthouse and four solid lines
  below lighthouse.   [TCB-21/1]
 E) Swiss, Rolled edge, Triangular. Oak leaves touch light beam.   [TCB-25/2]
 F) Swiss, Rolled edge, Triangular. Oak leaves end below light beam.   [TCB-38/2]

AREA  [3-CE]
 G) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, Triangular, 65mm x 55mm. “OAKVILLE”
  [TCB-38/1]
 H) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, Triangular, 80mm x 60mm. “OAKVILLE”
  [TCB-39/2]

         O.9. ODAWA  [VR, 8-V]
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Strip; “ODAWA AREA”, Square corners.  [TCB-9/1,WJN-3]
 B) Swiss, Rolled edge, Strip; “ODAWA AREA”, Rounded corners.
 C) Swiss, Cut edge, Chevron; “ODAWA”.   [TCB-20/4]
 D) Swiss, Rolled edge, Chevron; “ODAWA”.   [TCB-35/1]
 E) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangle, rounded corners. Dark shades of green,
  blue, red and brown in design.  Design has slight off-vertical stitching from bottom left to top
  right; most obvious in sun. “ODAWA”.  [TCB-38/4]
 F) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangle, rounded corners. Light shades of green,
  blue, red and brown in design.  Design has slight off-vertical stitching from bottom right to top
  left; most obvious in sun. “ODAWA”.  [TCB-39/2]
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  S.37. SCARBOROUGH
 A) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, truncated dome shape. Scout sign and design of cliff
  over lake.  “SCARBOROUGH”.  [TCB-39/2]

   EXT  W.14. WEST SCARBOROUGH
DISTRICT [T]

 A) Swiss, Cut edge, Square; Various shades of blue background, Various thickness of lettering.
  [TCB-8/3,WJN-3]
 B)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Square; Various shades of blue background, Various thickness of lettering.  
  [TCB-13/1,WJN-3]

 AREA [4-GT]
 C) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, square.  “WEST SCARBOROUGH”.  [TCB-39/1]
  NOTE: Merged with E.5 to form S.37.

QUEBEC (CAN/QC.)

 A.2. ABENAKI
 A) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; “ABENAKI 2002”.   [TCB-28/2] 
 B) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; “ABENAKI”.   [TCB-28/4]
 C) Woven, high definition, rectangle, rounded corners.  “ABENAKI”. [TCB-39/2]

 C.8. CHAVALLA
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Shield; “CHAVALLA 2003”.   [TCB-28/4]
 B)  Woven, high definition, rectangle, rounded corners. “CHAVALLA”.  [TCB-39/2]

NOVA SCOTIA (CAN/N.S.)

 C.8. COBEQUID LAKES AREA
 A) Woven, high definition, rectangle, rounded corners. Design has Scouts Canada triangular logo
  and Nova Scotia shield.  “COBEQUID LAKES AREA”.  [TCB-39/2]
    
  EXT  H.10. HALIFAX AREA
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Oval.   [TCB-32/2]
 B)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Oval. Solid centre line on Scout Badge; HALIFAX AREA 50 1960-2010”.
  NOTE: This badge was used as the area badge. [TCB 37/1]
  NOTE: Replaced by C.8 and two other future areas (not yet formed).

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  (CAN/N.L.)

  EXT  B.5. BONAVISTA TRINITY REGION
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular.   [WJN-4]
  NOTE : Merged with B.6, B.7, C.3, C.4, E.2, G.2, S.4, T.1 & T.2 to form E.4.

  EXT  B.6. BACCALIEU DISTRICT  [TC]
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Semi-circular.   [TCB-16/3]
  NOTE : Merged with B.5, B.7, C.3, C.4, E.2, G.2, S.4, T.1 & T.2 to form E.4.
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  EXT  B.7. BARTLETT DISTRICT  [TC]
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Triangular.   [TCB-16/3]
  NOTE : Merged with B.5, B.6, C.3, C.4, E.2, G.2, S.4, T.1 & T.2 to form E.4.

  EXT   C.3. CABLE DISTRICT  [TC]
 A)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular; “CABLE DISTRICT  SCOUTS CANADA”.   [TCB-15/3,WJN-4]
  NOTE : Merged with B.5, B.6, B.7, C.4, E.2, G.2, S.4, T.1 & T.2 to form E.4.

  EXT   C.4. CORMACK DISTRICT  [BT]
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular.   [TCB-17/4]
  NOTE : Merged with B.5, B.6, B.7, C.3, E.2, G.2, S.4, T.1 & T.2 to form E.4.

  EXT  E.2. EASTON DISTRICT  [TC]
 A) Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular.   [TCB-14/2,WJN-4]
  NOTE : Merged with B.5, B.6, B.7, C.3, C.4, G.2, S.4, T.1 & T.2 to form E.4.

 E.4. EASTERN AREA
 A) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangle, rounded corners. Design has sun, clouds,
  hills and dory on ocean with Scouts Canada triangular logo. ”EASTERN AREA”.   [TCB-39/2]
 
  EXT  G.2. GRAND BANK FORTUNE DISTRICT
 A)  Swiss, Cut edge, Square; Various shades of yellow background.    [CBB,WJN-4]
  NOTE : Merged with B.5, B.6, B.7, C.3, C.4, E.2, S.4, T.1 & T.2. to form E.4.

  EXT S.4. SEAFARER DISTRICT
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular.   [TCB-19/4]
  NOTE : Merged with B.5, B.6, B.7, C.3, C.4, E.2, G.2, T.1 &  T.2 to form E.4.

  EXT T.1. TRINITY - PLACENTIA REGION
 A)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular; Various shades of blue background, Various shades of yellow
  border, Variations in sizes of fish & cannon.   [TCB-5/3,CBB,WJN-4]
  NOTE : Merged with B.5, B.6, B.7, C.3, C.4, E.2, G.2, S.4 &  T.2 to form E.4.

  EXT T.2. TRINITY - CONCEPTION REGION
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular 90mm dia.   [TCB-7/2,WJN-4]
 B) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular 65mm dia.   [TCB-15/1,WJN-4]
  NOTE : Merged with B.5, B.6, B.7, C.3, C.4, E.2, G.2, S.4 & T.1 to form E.4.

ASSOCIATION DES SCOUTS DU CANADA  (CAN/ASC.)

  EXT B.2. DISTRICT DU BOIS  [QU]
 A)  Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular 50mm x 65mm; 3mm border, 4mm high lettering, “DISTRICT” is
  22mm wide.   [TCB-5/5,WJN-5]
 B)  Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular 50mm x 65mm; 2mm border, 6mm high lettering, “DISTRICT” is
  25mm wide.   [WJN-5]
 C)  Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular 57mm x 72mm.   [TCB-24/2]
  NOTE: Merged with C.5, H.2, L.2, O.7, S.11, T.2 & V.3 to form T.4.
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   EXT C.5. DISTRICT DU CUIVRE  [QU]
 A) Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular.   [TCB-4/6,CBB,WJN-5]
 B)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular; Gray background, Various shades of symbols from gold to tan,
  Various shades of brown.   [TCB-14/1,WJN-5]
 C)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular; White background with black border. Badge with white border
  only worn by district staff.     [TCB-20/2]
 D)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular; “SCOUTS DISTRICT DU CUIVRE”.[TCB-27/2]
  NOTE: Merged with B.2, H.2, L.2, O.7, S.11, T.2 & V.3 to form T.4.

   EXT H.2. HEARST  [ON]
 A) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; Stitched top border of yellow.                   [CBB,WJN-5]
 B)  Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; No stitched top border of yellow, various shades of yellow & green.
  [WJN-5 as A]
  NOTE: Merged with B.2, C.5, L.2, O.7, S.11, T.2 & V.3 to form T.4.

   EXT L.2. LA POINTE  [QU]
 A)  Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular; “SCOUTS GUIDES  LA POINTE”; Various shades of beige
  background, Various shades of brown.     [TCB-7/3,WJN-5]
 B)  Swiss embroidered on valour, Cut edge, Irregular; “SCOUTS GUIDES LA POINTE”. [WJN-5]
 C)  Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular; “SCOUTS DISTRICT LAPOINTE”. [TCB-24/2]
  NOTE: Merged with B.2, C.5, H.2, O.7, S.11, T.2 & V.3 to form T.4.

 M.10. SCOUTS DE LA MONTÉRÉGIE  [ASC]
 A)  Swiss, cut edge, diamond; “ SCOUTS DE LA MONTÉRÉGIE”, An ASC symbol is used instead
  of the “O”  in “SCOUTS”. Various shades of purple in fleur-de-lis. [TCB-38/4]

   EXT O.7. DISTRICT DE L’OR  [QU]
 A)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Shield; Left symbol is scout badge on maple leaf on cross.
  [TCB-5/5,WJN-5]
 B)  Swiss, Rolled edge, Shield; Left symbol is scout badge on trefoil; Various shades of green
  border, Various combinations of red, orange & yellow in column.   [TCB-8/2,WJN-5]
  NOTE: Merged with B.2, C.5, H.2, L.2, S.11, T.2 & V.3 to form T.4.

   EXT S.11. DISTRICT DE SUDBURY  [ON]
 A) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; “SUDBURY”.   [TCB-5/5,WJN-5]
 B) Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular; “DISTRICT DE SUDBURY  SCOUT”.[TCB-25/2]
  NOTE: Merged with B.2, C.5, H.2, L.2, O.7, T.2 & V.3 to form T.4.

   EXT T.2. TIMMINS  [ON]
 A) Ribbon, Rectangular; “DIOCESE TIMMINS”.   [WJN-5]
 B)  Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; “TIMMINS”; White Border, Various shades of blue background,
  variations in size from 34mm x 46mm to 36mm x 48mm.   [CBB,WJN-5]
 C)  Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; “TIMMINS”; Blue border.   [TCB-34/2]
  NOTE: Merged with B.2, C.5, H.2, L.2, O.7, S.11 & V.3 to form T.4.

 T.4.  DISTRICT LA TAIGA
 A) Swiss, cut edge, hexagon shape. Camping scene with Quebec flag and Guide/Scout flag.  
  “DISTRICT LA TAIGA”. [TCB-39/2]
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   EXT V.3. DISTRICT VIEUX-FORT  [QU]
 A) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; Cross of Jerusalem in flag.  [TCB-22/2,WJN-5]
 B) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; Cross of St. George in flag. [TCB-14/4, 22/2, WJN-5 as A]
  NOTE: Merged with B.2, C.5, H.2, L.2, O.7, S.11 & T.2 to form T.4.

ASSOCIATION AVENTURIERS DE BADEN-POWELL  (CAN/AABP.)

 5. SEA SCOUTS
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular, Unnamed; Yellow fleur-de-lis on a red Maltese Cross on a dark
  blue background, Bottom of cross shaped like an anchor.   [TCB 21/4]
 B) Swiss, rolled edge, rectangular, unnamed.  Yellow fleur-de-lis on a red Maltese Cross on a white
  background, bottom of cross shaped like an anchor.  [TCB-39/2]
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Our very own Doug Reid, C0919, is Scouts Canada’s next National Commissioner!

May 14, 2014

An Important Announcement from Scouts Canada’s Board of Governors

Friends in Scouting,

On behalf of the Board of Governors I am pleased to announce the appointment of Doug Reid to the role of 
National Commissioner, effective immediately.

As National Commissioner, Doug will be a member of the National Key 3 and work closely with the National 
Youth Commissioner and the Executive Commissioner & CEO to oversee the implementation of Scouts Cana-
da’s Strategic Plan.

When searching for a National Commissioner, the Board was looking for a candidate committed to bringing 
Scouting adventures to more Canadian youth. It was equally important that the successful candidate have a 
proven track record of working collaboratively and inspiring others to pursue growth and program excellence.

Doug certainly brings both a passion for Scouting and a long-standing focus on great programs to the role. 
Doug joined Scouts Canada as a Cub Scout in 1971 with First St. Martin’s in Gander, Newfoundland and 
Labrador, a Group he would stay associated with for 26 years. Since 2004, he has been involved with the First 
Riverlake Group in Nova Scotia and has served as a Scouter with Pack, Troop and Company.

Doug joined the National Leadership Team in 2010 as the Deputy National Commissioner for Program. He has 
always believed that youth should be the architects of their own program – a program comprised of safe, fun, 
and challenging adventures. Professionally, Doug has spent the last 15 years working for the Global Group, 
Canada’s largest office furniture manufacturer. He lives in Windsor Junction, Nova Scotia, with his wife, son 
and daughter.

We recently unveiled the organization’s Strategic Plan. Now with the appointment of Doug as our National 
Commissioner, we have a strong National Key 3 in place, and we are confident that we are poised to fulfill our 
mission and grow together as One Scouts Canada.

Yours in Scouting,

J Anderson 
Vice Chair, Board of Governors 
Scouts Canada
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The Canadian Badger’s Club
40 years of Uniting Canadian Badge Collectors

There has been a badge design submitted by Chris Green from Prince Rupert, British Columbia.

The Club’s 40th Birthday is Autumn 2015, so there is still time to submit your design for a badge!

THE CANADIAN BADGER ARCHIVE on www.thecanadianbadgersclub.com

The following issues of The Canadian Badger are required to complete the magazine archive:
1975 Volume 1, Number 1 (December)
1976 Volume 1, Number 2 (February) Volume 1, Number 3 (April) Volume 1, Number 4 (June) Volume 1, Num-
ber 5 (August) Volume 1, Number 6 (December) Volume 2, Number 1 (December) 
1977 Volume 2, Number 2 (February) Volume 2, Number 3 (April) Volume 2, Number 3.5 (May) Volume 2, 
Number 4 (June/July) Volume 2, Number 5 (August) Volume 2, Number 6 (October) 
1978 Volume 3, Number 1 (Jan/Feb) Volume 3, Number 2 (Mar/Apr) Volume 3, Number 3 (May/June) Volume 
3, Number 4 (July/Aug) Volume 3, Number 5 (Sept/Oct) Volume 4, Number 1 (Nov/Dec) 
1979 Volume 4, Number 2 (Jan/Feb) Volume 4, Number 3 (Mar/Apr) Volume 4, Number 4 (May/June) Volume 
4, Number 5 (July/Aug) Volume 4, Number 6 (Fall 1979) Volume 5, Number 1 (Fall 1979) 
1980 Volume 5, Number 2 (Jan/Feb) Volume 5, Number 3 (Spring) Volume 5, Number 4 (Summer) Volume 5, 
Number 5 (November) 
1981 Volume 6, Number 1 (March) Volume 6, Number 2 (June) Volume 6, Number 3 (September) Volume 6, 
Number 4 (December) 
1982 Volume 7, Number 1 (March) Volume 7, Number 2 (June) Volume 7, Number 3 (September) Volume 7, 
Number 4 (December) 
1983 Volume 8, Number 1 (March) Volume 8, Number 2 (June) Volume 8, Number 3 (September) Volume 8, 
Number 4 (December) 
1984 Volume 9, Number 1 (March) Volume 9, Number 2 (June) Volume 9, Number 3 (September) Volume 9, 
Number 4 (December) 
1985 Volume 10, Number 1 (March) Volume 10, Number 2 (June) Volume 10, Number 4 (December)
1986 Volume 11, Number 1 & Volume 11, Number 2 (March & June) Volume 11, Number 3 (September)
Volume 11, Number 4 (December) 
1987 Volume 12, Number 1 (May) Volume 12, Number 2 (September) Volume 12, Number 3 (November)
If you can help, please contact the editor!  Thanks!21
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BRITISH COLUMBIA LOWER MAINLAND BADGE SWAP MEET 
A new LOCATION: BURNABY ASSOCIATION 

for COMMUNITY INCLUSION BUILDING 

2702 Norland Avenue, Burnaby, British Columbia 
(Parallels HWY #1 near Kensington exit, see “A” on map) 

 

 

A new DATE: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2014 

The SAME TIME:    10:00 am - 3:00 pm 

BRING your BADGES, a table & chair, and your LUNCH! 
 

Contact: Frank D. Smith,  
Phone: 604-826-2324 

E-mail: fdsmith@telus.net 
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Badgefest 2013-14 is a four part “Seminar/Swap Meet” being organized in Buffalo Plains Area, 
Northern Lights Council.  The four parts to Badgefest 2013-14 are:
 
1. What are badges, how are badges made, what is badge collecting?
2. Are there rules for trading? Fair trading, why we trade badges, the rules for 
 fair badge trading.
3. How do I show off my badges? Display techniques, campfire blankets, 
 binders, frames, etc.
4. Where does this badge thing go from here? Jamborees, swap meets, 
 developing and furthering your collection, badge clubs.

For Badgefest 2013-14, there a badge for each seminar/swap meets with its own 
coloured border.  Badgefest #1 is green, #2 is red, #3 is yellow and #4 is blue.  We are hopeful 
that the coloured borders keep Scouts and Scouters coming out to all four Badgefests!

Badgefest #3 was scheduled for Sunday, March 23, 2014 and was a terrific 
success with 6 Wolf Cubs, Scouts and Scouters in attendance. Badgefest #4 will take place in 
June at St. Albert United Church, St. Albert, Alberta.  For more information please visit us on 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/badgefest

Fall 2014: Badgefest format will be changing to an all day Swap Meet.  Stay tuned for more
details!

Yours in Scouting,
Anthony Palmer
12th St. Albert, Buffalo Plains Area
C0882

HAMILTON AREA SWAP MEET AND AUCTION
Saturday November 8, 2014

Location: Hamilton Area Scout House

Swapping                       10 AM to 2:30 PM
Table Silent Auction                   noon to 2:30 PM
Hamilton Area Live Auction         2:30 to 4 PM

The Hamilton Area will again be running an auction of donated scouting badges and memorabilia with all the 
proceeds going to the Hamilton Area to assist with registration for youth in need and the operation of Camp 
Nemo.  The auction booklet will be available around Sept. 1 and we will take phone, mail and/or e-mail bids if 
you are unable to attend.

For swap meet info, directions to Scout House or to get an Auction Booklet:
Contact: Tom Evanoff    905-523-4619    swappertom@gmail.com
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Reproduced badges - ASC C02, Clare

ASC C02 Real Badge     ASC C02 Fake Badge

ASC C02 Real Badge     ASC C02 Fake Badge
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This issue’s featured listing
 
EXT CAN/NB B.1  Bathurst District
a) Swiss, cut edge, square; “BATHURST DISTRICT”, tree in front of paper roll, without
 brown line stitched above paper roll. 
b) Swiss, cut edge, square; “BATHURST DISTRICT”, tree above paper roll, horizontal
 stitching in ship,with brown line stitched above paper roll, various shades of blue
 background, various shades of yellow & gold stitching. 
c) Swiss, cut edge, square; “BATHURST DISTRICT”, tree above paper roll, vertical stitching
 in ship. 
d) Swiss, rolled edge, square; “BATHURST DISTRICT”, various shades of blue background.

 
The Bathurst District badge shows the major industries of the area:

 Mining (mining headframe)
Fishing (the fish in the foreground)

 Pulp and Paper (paper roll);
Forestry (tree) 

 
 Bathurst District merged with Restigouche District to form Chaleur Area.

A B B

C D D
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wants & swaps classified ads
 

all adverstisements are displayed in the order received!

Gord Ennis, 110-19639 Meadow Gardens Way, Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 2T5  ennisgl@telus.net
Hi, if you need any of the new Canadian high definition badges drop me a line.  Chances are I have a trader for 
you.  I am always after those tough to get badges too.  If you want to work out a trade please contact me.
Anthony Palmer, 9502 - 107 Street, Morinville, AB T8R 1E2 badgerant@shaw.ca
Hello all!  I am looking for the new woven badges and I can always use more swaps.  Please visit my website 
for my needs list and images of my swaps.  Cheers! www.badgerant.com

STARTING JUNE 2014 
(The Canadian Badger, Volume 39, Number 2)

NEW ADVERTISING RATES

All members of the Canadian Badger’s Club are allowed one free advertisement 
which will be in a “classified ad” format.  The free ads will be limited to 50 words, 
a word being defined as five characters (numbers, spaces, special characters, 
et cetera).

If a free ad is too long, it will be placed in the magazine as a 4x4 inch size 
advertisement unless it is shortened by the ad’s creator.

All advertisements must be paid before they will be published.

Size   Digital colour, print grayscale       Digital and print in colour
4x4 Inch...............$5.00 Mem /  $6.00 Non Mem..................$6.00 Mem / $8.00 Non Mem
4x8 Inch...............$10.00 Mem / $12.00 Non Mem...............$12.00 Mem / $16.00 Non Mem
8x8 Inch...............$20.00 Mem / $24.00 Non Mem...............$24.00 Mem / $32.00 Non Mem

Lost Connection

The Canadian Badger has had two magazines returned for this individual and there has been no reply to regular 
mail and e-mail.  If anybody has any contact information for:

James Milne C1273 
1004, 95 Thorncliffe Park Drive 

Toronto, Ontario
M4H 1L7 

Please advise the editor so we can correct his address and get his magazines to him. Thank you!
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MEMBERSHIP RATES 
MEMBERSHIP: 
 
Open to any member of scouting and to any scouting group. As a member of   
“The Canadian Badgers Club” you will receive a Directory of Members, a varieties book of 
Canadian Badges and a quarterly magazine, “The Canadian Badger”. This magazine contains 
information on new badges, lists of new members, collecting hints, maps, badge histories and 
pictures, meeting notices, and members’ wants and swap lists. Each member is entitled to one 
free ad per issue. 
RATES: 
 
Canadian Youth  (17 yr. or younger)Paper magazine $22.00/1 yr.,  $42.00/2yr. 
Canadian Adult   (18 yr. or older) Paper magazine $30.00/1 yr.,  $58.00/2 yr. 
Canadian Group Paper magazine    $30.00/1 yr.,  $58.00/2 yr. 
Canadian Electronic Magazine    $10.00/1 yr.,  $19.00/2 yr 
USA Paper magazine     $36.00/1 yr.,  $70.00/2 yr. 
USA Electronic Magazine     $15.00/1 yr.,  $29.00/ 2yr 
Foreign   (outside Canada and USA) Paper magazine $48.00/1 yr.,  $94.00/2 yr. 
Foreign Electronic Magazine    $18.00/1 yr.,  $35.00/2yr 
 
Membership runs from October to September, Memberships received after May 31 will apply to 
the following year. 
To become a member, fill in the form below and send it along with a cheque or money order 
payable to: 

The Canadian Badgers Club 
C/O   2590 East 15th Ave., Vancouver British Columbia Canada V5M 2K1 

 
 
    THE CANADIAN BADGERS CLUB    Club use only                      Membership Type 
                                                                                                                                                                
   NAME _________________________________________      Club No. ______                      1yr     2yr    Electronic  Paper
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   Full Address _____________________________________      Expiration date               YOUTH       __      __           ____ 
 
   City or Town ________________Postal Code __________    _____________             ADULT        __      __           ____ 
 
   Province ___________________ Country _____________       Date Joined              GROUP       __      __            ____ 
 
   Position in Scouting ___________Phone ____-_____-____       _____________             FOREIGN   __      __           ____ 
 
   District, Council or Area _________________________________                       
 
   E-mail _______________________________________________        Fee: ______________ 

 
I COLLECT AND/OR AM INTERESTED IN 
 
     CANADA       USA      International       Crests           Misc.        Misc.             Other 
___District  ___CSP’S  ___National ___Event  ___Memorabilia ___Pins  _________________ 
___Dist. Varieties ___OA Flaps ___District  ___Camp  ___Neckerchiefs ___Stamps  _________________ 
___Jamboree ___Jamboree ___Jamboree ___Group  ___Woggles   _________________ 
___Insignia ___Insignia ___Insignia ___Guide  ___Mugs    _________________ 

■

$10.00
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Please send me a copy of the Printed Version:

Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________

   ___________________________________________________________

   City/Town: __________________________ Province/State: __________

   Postal Code/Zip Code: ________________ Country: _______________

3-hole punched (circle one):  Yes, Please!  No, Thanks!

For Printed Orders please allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery.

Digital Version:
A .pdf formatted document which can be converted into a Word document or Rich Text 
Format �le.  Page size can also be adjusted to metric paper size (A4 size) for personal print-
ing. Best to use Adobe Reader X which can be downloaded from www.adobe.com.

Digital Orders - Sent directly to your inbox within 24 hours of receipt of your order! 

7th Edition Varieties Catalogue
order Form

To order by e-mail:
thecanadianbadger@shaw.ca

To order by mail:
The Canadian Badger
9502 - 107 Street
Morinville, Alberta, Canada
T8R 1E2

The Canadian Badgers Club 
  

 
 

VARIETIES 
 

CATALOGUE     
 

7th Edition 
 

May  2014 
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You have to tell us what kind of format You want.

we will not be following up with those who do not order.

The 7th Edition of the 
Canadian Badger’s Club’s 
Varieties list is now
available!
For the �rst time, the 
Club membership have 
the choice between a 
printed version or a
digital version.
It is up to each member 
to decide which version 
(printed or digital) they 
prefer and to place their 
order for it themselves.

Printed Version:
Printed on North American Letter Size paper
Printed double sided
3-hole punched (can be left unpunched if requested)

Printed Orders - Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery.

Digital Version:
A .pdf formatted document which can be converted

Digital Orders - Sent directly to your inbox within 24 hours of 
receipt of your order! 

To order by e-mail:
thecanadianbadger@shaw.ca

To order by mail:
The Canadian Badger
9502 - 107 Street
Morinville, Alberta, Canada
T8R 1E2

It’s Here!  It’s Here!  It’s FINALLY Here!

The Canadian Badgers Club 
  

 
 

VARIETIES 
 

CATALOGUE     
 

7th Edition 
 

May  2014 
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